
What is the size and weight of the Joolz Day³? 
Joolz Day³  folded with seat and wheels: 37”L  x 23”W  x 17”H

Joolz Day³ unfolded: 33” L x 23”W  x 39-44”H ; Stroller Weight: 29 lbs.

What comes in the box with the Joolz Day³?
The Joolz Day³ arrives with Chassis, Wheels, Storage Basket, Bassinet and Seat. 

How long can I use the Joolz Day³?
The Joolz Day³ is suitable from birth to 50 lbs. 

What are the top selling features of the Joolz Day³ ?
The Joolz Day³ is a premium baby stroller which marries style and functionality. With bassinet and 

seat included, the stroller is suitable for children from birth to 50 lbs. With forward and rear facing 

seating, adjustable handlebar height and an adjustable footrest, the Joolz Day³ allows you to 

customize your ride.  A compact, upright fold makes the Joolz Day³ easy to store in small spaces or in 

the trunk of a car.

Can I expand the Joolz Day³ with a second seat?
Unfortunately, you cannot add a second seat to the Joolz Day³, but you can add a footboard.

Can I fold the Joolz Day³ when the seat is installed?
Yes, the Joolz Day³ can be folded with the seat attached when it is facing the world. However, the 

stroller can not  be folded with the basinet attached. The basinet must be removed before folding.
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How much weight can the basket hold?
The spacious basket of the Joolz Day³ can hold up to 11 lbs. 

What accessories are compatible with the Joolz Day³?
The Joolz Day³ can be completed with the Joolz Day³ Rain Cover and Summer Seat. Many other Joolz 

accessories can also be used including: Foodtray, Footmuff, Diaper Bag, Travel Bag and Cup Holder.

Is the Joolz Day³ car seat adaptable?
Yes, with the addition of the Joolz Day³ car seat adapaters this stroller is travel system ready. Adaptable 

with: 

Maxi Cosi CabrioFix, Maxi Cosi Pebble, Maxi Cosi Pebble Plus/Pro (i-size), Maxi Cosi Mico 30, Maxi 

Cosi Mico Max 30, Maxi Cosi Rock

Kiddy Evolution Pro, Kiddy Evolution Pro 2, Kiddy Evoluna i-size, Kiddy Evoluna i-size 2

Nuna Pipa, Nuna Pipa Lite

Clek Liing

What awards has the Joolz Day³ won?
The Joolz Day³ has won many awards around the world including the prestigious Red Dot Award in 

2019 which recognized its style and functionality. It has also won the National Product Parenting 

Awards 2020 (USA) and the Stiftung Warentest  2019 (Germany), one of the most prestigious German 

consumer product quality institutions. We are extremely proud of these results and the products we 

offer!
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Does the Joolz Day³ have four-wheel suspension?
Yes, the Joolz Day³ has four-wheel suspension, lockable swivel wheels and a one touch brake. The 

tires are ultra-light and puncture proof. 

Is the Joolz Day³ eligible for a lifetime warranty?
Yes, all Joolz strollers are eligible for a lifetime warranty! Simply register the stroller at 

register.joolz.com within 6 months of purchase. Visit https://us.joolz.com/lifetime-warranty/ to learn 

more.

Where can I find the Joolz Day³ stroller manual?
 A copy of the stroller manual can be found inside the stroller box.  You can also locate a digital copy 

on our website.  https://us.joolz.com/service/

Where can I find demo/how to video’s?
All Joolz demo and assembly videos can be found on our official Joolz Youtube Page. 

Where can I find the serial number for my Joolz stroller?
You can find the serial number for your Joolz stroller underneath the bar between the front wheels of 

the chassis. The Joolz Day³ serial number starts with ACHUS.

How do I clean my Joolz stroller?
We suggest hand washing your Joolz stroller with warm water and mild detergent.

Is the Joolz Day³ available in sustainable fabrics?
Yes, our Classic Blue colorway is made of rPet which is a sustainble fabric. Every Joolz stroller in 

Classic Blue saves up to 50 plastic bottles from the ocean.
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